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April 2021 

Inviting the Flow of Abundance

"Always say 'yes' to the present moment... Surrender to what is. Say 'yes' to life
- and see how life starts suddenly to start working for you rather than against
you."

-Eckhart Tolle
 

Welcome to April! Spring is here, and summer is slowly approaching and the
joy of this season's changes are upon us. FYP has just wrapped up our Womxn
Rising! Campaign and will continue sending out our good vibes to you through
Self-Love Club social media campaign, every Tuesday. Thank you very much
for supporting our Womxn Rising! Campaign. It is our goal to make a positive
impact. This month, we are eager to turn our attention and efforts towards
our monthly theme of inviting in the flow of abundance to elevate each of us, no
matter where we are in our lives.
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April Blog

Our Community Engagement Intern, Danielle Budd, wrote the April blog this
month where she dives deep into some perspective on life and provides some
tips to get into the flow and stay there. 

One concept I have come to understand on a deeper level thanks to the
writings of Tolle are life cycles. By ‘life cycles’ I do not mean life and
death but cycles that occur in our lives, periods we see as ‘bad’, and
others as ‘good’. Part of the problem is seeing the lows as “bad”, for
example, you have not been happy for the past five months because you
have not found a job, or you have a job, but you hate it and it brings you
no joy. We feel these situations are bad and try to push against them, lose
hope or happiness, and stop ourselves from seeing all that we have to be
grateful for. If we accept these situations we are in, not as ‘good’ or ‘bad’,
just as is – then we can fully live in the present and fall into the mindset of
abundance. Tolle writes, “There are cycles of success when things come
to you and thrive, and cycles of failure, when they wither or disintegrate
and you have to let them go to make room for new things to arise, or for
transformation to happen. If you cling and resist at that point, it means
you are refusing to go with the flow of life, and you will suffer.”  

Continue reading HERE.

Weekly Tarot Card Reading on Mondays at 12PM CST 
by FYP Founder/CEO Ivy Kaminsky!

Head over to our Facebook page every Monday at 12pm CST for a live tarot
card reading by our Founder & CEO, Ivy Kaminsky. This live reading will be a
quick 10 minute session, but don't worry if you can't make it at 12pm! The
reading will be shared on both our Facebook and Instagram channels to be
viewed at any time! 

Th k Y f Y S
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Thank You for Your Support on 
WOMXN RISING! 2021 FUNDRAISER

FYP has wrapped up the Womxn Rising! fundraising campaign. The purpose of
this campaign is/was to stand up for the empowerment of women rising to
their true and full potential. Thank you to all who supported this campaign in
any way. Since FYP came together in 2016, we have been working for the
empowerment of women. We are eager to make a positive impact on our local
community of women who've experienced abuse and lady bosses and we could
not do it without your support!  

Congratulations! We have four winners of the campaign giveaway! 
Courtney Vincent - Embrace Your Power Tank 
Melanie Guerra - Future is Female T-Shirt 
Holly Egan - Go Forth & Conquer Long-Sleeve 
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*The book winner will be announced tomorrow. 

FYP will continue to release more social media and fundraising campaigns to
support womxn's needs and help to explore and encourage their potential. In
April, the coming We Rise Wednesday campaign will be focused on the
discrimination that LGBTQ+ groups are facing. We are hoping to catch the
public's attention on these issues. We will continue to encourage and educate
you on self-love and self-worth with our Self-Love Club campaign. 

Please stay close and connect with us! Let us know what you need in terms of
support and encouragement.

Partner Events
2nd Annual ReWilding Virtual Retreat

"Here is the place to come to and connect with who you really are at your core."
 

—Jenner Linden

A free virtual retreat hosted by The Wild Ones, begins April 6th and runs
through the 16th. Get your free ticket HERE!  

Live from your core, not your conditioning. 11 days, 27 + trusted experts in
transformation, 30+ hours of discovery. 
 

Book Launch Party for Jayne Ellegard!

FYP is inviting you to join Jayne's virtual book launch party on April 8th at 6:00
pm CST. Here’s the LINK to sign up. Would love to “see” you there! 

Financial Empowerment for Women: Your Guide to Courage, Confidence &
Wisdom! written by Jayne Ellegard 

“Jayne offers a unique mix of expertise, inspiration and compassion that will
motivate you to get engaged in your financial journey! She has written this book
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with the reader in mind, explaining how to translate best practices into your
daily life and how to confidently empower yourself to take control of your
financial future.  She is authentic and passionate in her mission to move
women forward in a powerful way and she provides ample examples to 'bring to
life' some of the best principles for financial leadership.   

Financial Empowerment for Women provides a refreshing approach to
understanding the role money plays in your life. Readers will benefit from
Jayne's special gift for communicating the essential concepts women need to
know when making financial decisions.” 
 

–Richard K. Davis, President & CEO, Make-A-Wish America

For more information about the book, please check it out HERE.

Books

"In her memoir, a work of deep reflection and mesmerizing storytelling, Michelle
Obama invites readers into her world, chronicling the experiences that have
shaped her—from her childhood on the South Side of Chicago to her years as
an executive balancing the demands of motherhood and work, to her time
spent at the world’s most famous address."

—Amazon
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"As a struggling perfectionist myself, I related so much to the idea of the
internal pressure we put on ourselves to perform and achieve. Own Your
Everyday gave me the greatest encouragement to be myself." 

 
–Lauren Scruggs Kennedy, an influencer, author, entrepreneur

Podcast

Miki Feldman Simon on How to Make Jobs More Accessible to Wome n  
Women Taking the Lead By: Jodi Flyn n

"THE GOAL IS TO HELP WOMEN TO GROW INTO AND THRIVE IN SENIOR

LEADERSHIP POSITION WITHIN ORGANIZATIONS. 

Women Taking the Lead to give you the tools to develop a successful mindset,
improve your communication skills, develop collaborative relationships, earn the
money you deserve, and create more time for fun.
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This episode discussed the current state of affairs with women in the workforce. Where

women were before the pandemic and where they are now. The decisions that many

women are having to make in order to meet the demands of taking care of their household,

their children, sick relatives, and aging parents. The cost of this situation on our society,

economy, the workforce, the advancement of women, etc. How Miki works with women to

navigate these tough decisions."

LISTEN HERE.

Support Find Your Power

Make a Donation

It takes a lot people, energy, and money to run a nonprofit. We run FYP very
lean and are always working on more ways to bring in revenue, but much of our
work still depend on the generous gifts of our supporters. Make a recurring gift
or one time donation today to support our work of connecting women with much
needed resources and each other.

Subscribe

P.S. Don't keep all this great information to yourself! Tell a friend they can
subscribe by scrolling to the bottom of our home page. 

Donate
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...And don't forget to follow us on Social Media for the latest updates in real
time!
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